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The Johnsonian

a>

THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE

VOLUME IV, NUMBER 13

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1926

COLLEGE TRUSTEES
GUESTSJN CHAPEL

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 A YEAR

WALKER WHT
I ESD
IE
WINTHROP TO SEND Winthrop is Second Largest
HERE INTHE ARABA
I N On Saturday night. Decern - TWOY.WJJEIEOATES Woman's College in America
ber 11, the Sophomores have

A number of students, for
some reason or other, failed
Mrs. W. L. Daniel and Gen. D. \V.
Distinguished American Actor With
Milwaukee Conference to Have j
promised rare entertainment.
to meet their pay day obligaMcLaurin Make Talks Before
According to a survey recently
Strong Cast, to Play Here
They propose lo go back to
Stimulating Program of
tions on November 23, when
made of the enrollment in the vaStudent Body
Monday Evening
the time when wood nymphs
the regular pay day was held.
lllsrassions
•
rious women's colleges in the coundwell in the world and lo reDuring tin week the college bad
In order to give these students
One of the most notable events of
The National Student Conference,
Winthrop College ranks as the
veal poor, thoughtless, little
as guests in chapel Oen. D. W. Mcwho are delinquent in the paythe college year at Winlhrop will
to be held in Milwaukee Decembcr
second largest college for women in
Echo, powerless to speak ex
Laurin, charter member of the board
ment of their dues an opporbe the appearance of Walker
28-January t, is not "just another
America. The figures for some of
cept to repeat the words of
of trustees, ana' Mrs. W. Ii. Daniel,
Whiteside on Monday, December C,
tunity to pay up, it has beck
conference." It is an assembly
the leading colleges and their relaothers and loving the handof Greenwood, who is also a trustee.
in his flaming success, "Tho Araarranged that, the treasurer of
drawn from all the colleges of the Winthrop •Orphans" Have Appre- tive positions are as follows:
some Narcissus, it is a story
General McLaurin, who was presthe Student Government Asbian." Mr. Whiteside comes to Winnation to explore new territory—lo
Smith's College
2,132
hensions For Home-Folk—
full of romance.
ent on Wednesday morning, spoke
sociation will receive dues bethrop with his complete cast, ingo further than students have yel
Winthrop College
1,830
.
Home-Folk
Keriprocutc
briefly to the student body at Dr.
Tho
actors
will
then
transtween tho hours of 2 and 5:30
cluding a number of beautiful wombeen able to go.
North Carolina College for
Johnson's request.
port the audience in Cape Cod
on Monday afternoon, Decemen. The inclusion of Winlhrop in
This conference has been called If a cyclone struck Hock Hill fre
Women
I.GGO
and its sailors, in a story of a
Mr. Whiteside's itinerary is further
ber C, and again at the same
On Thursday, Dr. Johnson introafter prolonged deliberation of cab- qucntly the Alma Mater would have Wollesley College
1,588
woman who loves her husband
hours on Monday afternoon,
attestation of the fact that Winduced Mrs. Daniel as a Winlhrop
inets, councils and conferences from her hands full indeed. She is of Florida Stale College for
until she hates the sea, who
December 13. Miss Turner
lhrop College has become an object the opinion that one mother wouiJ
graduate, and also as the first womcoast to coast.
Women
t^t4
keeps him away from her.
will have a desk in Room 15,
ive for the leading American actors.
an ever olccled by the South CaroThe organization of Ihe confer- have enough pacifying to do with Bryn Mawr
482
The next journey is to Bus
directly opposite the regisPractically all important companies
lina legislature to serve as a trustee
ence is being carefully worked oul. one petrified daughter, but when one
sia to see UuU-i a l'apov, u The main I heme, "What Resources his eighteen hundred, all equall) This is a most creditable position
trar's ofllce, in Main Building,
try to book an engagement at Winfor a State institution. In prescnlfor Winthrop College, standing as
„ , y ||ff ||),n||..
young widow, who, f<.r love of
throp, but for obvious reasons only
ing Mrs. Daniel, the pi'fiSldl'lU spu&c - • . . l l . l B I
Has Jesus For Life in Our World?" petrified, the poor mother is cer- it does-next lo Smith in the matler
ii l e w S o u u luni'|laui<.3
u,.
December 13 is absolutely the
auL
of the immeasurable service she
lo four greal tainly overworked and hopes Ilia', of attendance. Had the college been
herself lo the world. A man,
gaged. The college authorities fee!
final limit when all payment
has given the college in this camajor aspects, one for each day oi 7 " ' " " ' " -)"f " f
unasked and unwanted, come*
extremely happy in being able to
pacity and added thai not leas!
must be made. A penalty will
more molliers avail - adi.iission last fall, South Carolina
Ihe conference. The days will make where then
into her life. The result is—
present Mr. Whiteside, with his disbe added to students who'havc
among her services to the State is
up cycles of thought. "The start able.
could easily have boasted the largtinguished company.
the play must reveal the rest!
not paid their pay day dues by
Although none of the daughters est
the fact that she has a family of
ing point each day will be a relent
distinctively women's college in
this day, and all delinquents
six flne children.
The price of admission has been
less contrast between the kind of was hurt physically, several were America, as Ihe enrollment of the
out
in
the
storm.
Four
girls
espewill
be
subject
to
summons
befixed at $2 -for the general public,
lifo that Jesus intended for the
In her talk Mrs. Daniel compared
"•iillege would have been in excess of
fore the Student Government
though by special arrangement the
world and the kind of people we ac- cially well known were dining on 2,5110 students.
the Winlhrop of today with the
toasted sandwiches and coca-colas
executive board.
tually are.
student body will be charged tho
Winthrop from which she graduated
(Signed)
phenomenally low price of 91. FolAmong those who will! stimulate al "Mr. Jimmy's,the Rock Hill Can PRESIDENT JOHNSON CHAIRMAN
25 years ago. She also made a huELIZA do SAUSSUBE,
lowing are a few comments on Mr.
Ihe thinking of the conference are: ily Kitchen. When the cyclone bleiv OF CHRISTMAS SEAL CAMPAIGN
morous digression to show that the
Ihe
door down and incidentally blew
President
of
S.
G.
A.
Whiteside
in
'The
Arabian:"
Dr.
Henry
Sloan
Collin.
Dr.
Glen
great changes and improvements
Brilliunl Presentation of 'King Lear" Clark, Richard Roberts, of Canada. a man, flapping his arms helplessly, President D. B. Johnson has been
were not limited to the college alone
"'The Arabian,' Mr. Whiteside's
but that Dr. Johnson might be innew play, has all modern conven- und "As You Like It" by Inimita- T. T. Lew, of China, G. G. Kullmatm, and floating in sideways, one girl chosen Slate chairman of the 1920
of Switzerland, Howard Thurman cried, "Hamlet's Ghosl!" and imine- Red Cross Seal campaign. As head
ble Mautrll, Willi Strong Cast
cluded—"for, as I remember, ami
iences—airplanes, radio, evening
Dr. Kinard will tell you it is true,
clothes, smart rBitish uniforms, Brilliant, powerful and moving and G. A. Studdert Kennedy of Eng- dialely began to pray, while all four of this important work in South
clutched frantically the radiator j Can
President Johnson is meetwhen I was a student here. Dr.
military bands playing the lates' was the production of King Lear" land.
ing w
wilh a splendid response. The
Johnson had a long black beard and
jazz, as well as modern military by Robert B. Manleii and Miss "Gen - After the lectures of the mornin-- pipe. ".Mr. Jimmy" was quite un j ing
a large moustache—look at him now.
marches. And yet, no matter how evieve Hamper al the college audi there will bo discussion groups led launtcd, though, and as soon as the Winthrop alumnae throughout the
Not a lino in his face, vigorous and Announcement of Christinas Holi- modern, the oriental gentleman, wit torium, December 2. In this, their" by CO men and women, mature in storm allowed, gathered and count j Stale are especially active in the
seal campaign. The purpose of the
alert to every demand of progress.
days Elicits Joyous Acclaim of
and poet, he also has the courage of second appearance at Winlhrop, Mr. experience, but young in spirit, who •d his wind-strewn apples.
"I don't know what you have done
his convictions. He may scoff Mantell, Miss Hamper and their able have been selected from the entire At Ihe college, also, four gir's. campaign is loo well known to be
"Debe Our Friend"
country, because of Iheir successful were stranded in the library. Bui : commented upon, but the proceeds
to yourselves, either, It may bo Ui<
Santa Claus in the shape and fig- iightiy at his native crystal read cast did not- fail to |,lu> up to tho work -in carrying on discussions. wise, dignified .tnuerva calmed am) .of the sale will help in restoring
shorter skirts and bobbed hair, but ure of "Debe" appeared in chapel ing. but when the damned English highest expectations of those who
1
The whole discussiun group process protected them. Shakespeare, no-[health and happiness lo many South
you are certainly the finest looking Thursday to give to his Winthrop try to turn a trick on him, he re- had seen them before.
na homes.
student today I have ever seen here daughters a present of a longer hol- verts without hesitation to his ori- Tho performance was I lie embod- will be planned and directed by Dr. licing the confusion, spoke from hi.'
alcove, "Don't fret thyselves, young ; Last year, as a consequence of the
A. Rrurn Curry.
The need for more dormitory iday than ever before—from Friday. ental methods of revenge.
iment of tho tragedy and pathos Tho themes around which the j ladies. This cyclone with my 'Tem- | seal campaign in this State, the folroom, Mrs. Daniel said in the latter
17, to Monday, January 1. "It is wonderfully satisfying these which Shakespeare, as no other, conference thought will focus are pest' can't compare."
lowing results were achieved:
part of her talk, is growing more an: December
When "Debe" began to say "Last days to hear a flne voice from be • knew bow to put into his work and questions like this:
Then George Washington, seeing I Tuberculosis workers supported in
more acute; and she urged the slu year
hind the footlights."—Chicago Ilei - every line was given a heightened
Christmas
came
ou
Friday,
but
"In this modern scientific world fellow citizens in dismay, smiled and | nine counties and two Stale-wide
dent body to try to make the Legis- this year Christmas comes on Sat- aid-Examiner.
by tho artistic strength of the of ours, is it possible to believe in a said, "That's quite right! And I workers provided.
lature aware of the need. She ex urday"—excitement reigned su • "Mystic whispers across endless effect
So well played was eacu God, with whom one may know per- want all of you to know 1 didn't cui | A health education program ;jivpressed the hope that before long preme. The Seniors, Juniors and desert stretches. Blazing stars in players.
that the audience forgot til- sonal friendship?"
down lhat cherry tree cither. I wa- en through newspapers, talks, exWinthrop College will bo represent- Sophomores all smiled audibly. They low-flung sky; love, intrigue, dag- role
players in its absorption in the "How, as a matter of face, doc.; only hacking al the bark when ;. hibit, films and other methods.
ed in the Legislature, but untli that
gers,
hate,
caravans,
airplanes,
racharacters
portrayed.
knew
their
"Debe."
But
those
cyclone blew it down."
one "experience" God?"
Twenty thousand school children
time students as individuals should
Freshmen almost spilled over the dio, and other accessories focalize to Magnetic, stirring, strong in his "Was Jesus' conviction that the Later, when tho college was en- trained in health habits.
exert their influence in this direc gallery
I
give Walker Whiteside's new play. ppeal, Mantell porlrayde a King world can be organized as a family shrouded with darkness, every gir! Free expert examination given to
tion.
Lear whose lire and wrath, speni of brothers a mad driam?"
was sure her home had been in the 3.256 persons who had tuberculosis.
She concluded by saying, "If Dr. When he announced that the hol- The Arabian,' vivid background
"Is it Irue lhat Love stands al the path of the storm, because someone Seven hundred and thirty-eight
Johnson gives you a long holiday, idays would begin on tho 17th, if " The Arabian' is a play not to be upon his daughters, brought deep
as I am hoping he will, I want you the students promised him one thing, missed, as well as something to be est tragedy and sorrow to hi slife. heart of all things, that il is the ul- who knew said so. From all Win • persons who had tuberculosis fuund
to promise me that you will use u all eagerly sat up and listened at- remembered. As a play to stir the With tho heighIh of artistry whicn Jtimale power of this universe?" llirop girls' accounts, il must havr and helped.
Five thousand four hundred and
large part of it trying to got the tentively. The promise turned the emotions and the imagination, it is seemed less artful lhan natural. I "What are we to make of Jesus' been a "meandering" storm, becaus
Manleii produced an unforgettable [failure
[
on the cross? Do we really girls had il mapped oul in triangle- twenty nursing visits made to tho
question of your needs before the student body to eighteen hundred gem not to be neglccted.
as well as in circles.
homes of patients.
legislators. All who promise, raisi clamoring politicians, who would do "I'd walk miles for a camel ride character in tho pitiful father, driv- [find life by losing it?"
lo
bring
me
the
adventures
that
ocall
in
their
power
to
urge
legislaen
by
his
grief
lo
the
point
of
mad
•
Winthrop is entitled lo 34 dele- Visitors at the scene the next day Medical inspection given to 5,703
your hands." And the promise was
tor* in their home towns to do more cur in "The Arabian,' at the Stude- ness and despair.
I gales at this greal conference, but evidently expected lo see fragments school children, of whom 1,518 had
unanimous.
this year at the Legislature for Win- baker Theatre."—New York Evening
Cordelia, Miss Hamper won we are thankful that we arc sopriv- of uniforms all over the county, but defects needing correction.
throp. Approval of the promise was Journal.
every girl anil every uniform is in , Two hundred patients placed at
immediate admiration, for the per- [ ileged as lo send two.
"In "The Arabian,' Mr. Whiteside fect art with which she played. Her | Need it be said lhat the Milwaukee tact.
evident by numerous waving hands
has one of the most satisfactory exquisite, almostflawlessbeauty an.! Conference will represent at once Uuile a number of students hope I
Legislators, beware I
plays
of
the
theatre,
as
well
as
one
Each year tho Department of Before "Debo" could finish speakher voice, wonderfully inloned, gave | the best of the pasl, and something lhat Ihe storm would blow the ex <
Physical Education offers a coursc ing, every one of his daughters was of the most compelling characters, her the attributes of charm and really new in conference programs? animation questions away—but r I
in life-saving which is open only to on her feet singing lustily, "Ob, lie is so persuasively charming, and grace and to these was added tin* The program is so planned thai ii didn't. That cyclone knew th** j
Ihe International Relations Club
•resistibly suave, never losing a appeal of her interpretation of the will probably foreshadow a new day ' facullyl
Seniors and girls taking courses in "Debe, you are a friend of ours!"
B. A.
•Id ils regular meeting on Wcdnesn undercurrent of menace even king's youngest daugjitcr.
Physical Education. Classes wera
in national student thinking.
iy afternoon. After the reading of
in his most placid moments. Thus
begun at the gymnas'um Thursday
V. 11. W.
With
these
two
as
outstanding
e
minutes of tho last meeting, the
The Arabian,' fashioned by the auafternoon.
the play moved swiftly
ports of the various standing coni| thor of 'The Hindu," enfolds bins haracters,
There are two lilTerenl courses
illees were heard with much inwilh a role as colorful as the gJ*y I * t S i n e , , ' , a , '' u ainl
—one a life-savers' course and the
I'
R
USCANS
resl. For Ihe next meeting, the
swinging. stripes of the desert gaib Ihe excellent support of a casl fa
other an examiners' coursc. The
oaram committee has planned a
The Palrieians held Iheir regular
and therefore, by the grace of Al- superior lo the average.
examiners' course will not be ofbale on some phase of the World
fered until some lime in the spring, Attends Second Conorrss of Amcr- lah, all is well."—New York Journal The players presented "As You monthly meeting Thursday after- j Clever Acting in Screen ProduclUi
nirl;
and the social committee has
Like
It"
to
a
large
audienee
Frida
y
nqon
in
Curry
Society
Hall.
j
.Transports
Winlhrop
lo
of Commerce.
when a ' Bod Cross representative ' iean Student Federation at the
"inised
a treat—a hike on Salurevening.
| In preparation for the arrival of {
Itussiu
"Walker Whiteside knows subtly
from Washington will be present to
University or Michigan
v. December II.
Dr. McGaflin, who will lecture on -Wasn't that 'Volga lioalmai
authorize applicants qualifying—as Winthrop is represented at Ui* how to weave the spell of the oriThe chief number on Ihe WednesA BOOST FROM CHINA
ental
romance.
In
his
new
play.
Ihe
Klruscans.
the
subject
for
this
Wonderful?"
"He
certainly
was
hi
examiners.
second annual Congress of the Naiv program was a talk on the
BY FORMER STUDENT meeting was "The History and Arl [ ,»,.illce | w a
The course being offered now is tional Student Federation of the The Arabian,' he brings his magic
andsomc and
odd Court by Dr. Mallalieu. This
of the Etruscans.
rh-irillf too I -ilninsl
held by the teachers in tho Physical United States of America by Eliza to bear on the doserls of North
is <lu11 e interesting and very helpI,-*
Education Department. Each gir! de Saussure, president of the Win Africa, as hitherto on the fragrant Mrs. Alexander Long recently sent The following interesting program !
J
I. Dr. Mallalieu gave a clevor
wishing to qualify must take six- llirop Student Government Associa- land of Cherry Blossoms, and llie one of her copies of The Johnsonian was prescnled:
ding
mversation
could
be
hear;
seussion of !.,e court, with two
to Miss Lila Stromal), who is doing History of Ihe Klruscans—Leona
lessons before she will be allowed tion. The Congress is being held a I mystic realm of lbs Ganges;
ny dormitory Tuesday night afl
iproaches: the facts and his perto take the examination. There are the University of Michigan, Ann Ar- "As Abd El Rey, bandit king of missionary work in Anking, China. MeCaskiil.
the picture, "The Volga Hoal
nal
opinion concerning them. He
Miss
Stroman
is
another
Winthrop
Art
of
Ihe
Klruscans—Mela
Calbdesolate
wastes
out
of
Cairo
beyond
aboul 15 or 20 girls who pass the bor, Mich., during the present weekI," was shown in Ihe auditorium
oke of the need of a permanent
the Nile, Mr. Whiteside creates a graduate who is doing work on the ban.
course each year and at the present end.
orld Court to settle by arbilrapersonage who appeals vividly ti foreign field, lira letter lo Mrs. I Chrislmas Carol in '.alin-Lillian
time there are approximately 60
>
1
1
Hie
disputes (hat arise among
The purpose set for I his congress the imagination. He is
man of |kong,^ thanking her for Ihe copy of • Montgomery, Janie Holmes Davis.
qualified life-savers in the college.
tions and gave a brief history of
is: *1) To appraise the value of double personality, known to the The Johnsoniai
wrote as fol- Isabel McCreary, Belly Porter.
feet a hearl-slii
bitralion beginning wilh The
college education as at present con- Arabs as Iheir ruler, 'Zantra,' and lows:
Original Poem-Kilty McGcc.
have.
|gue Conference in 1899. He then
ducted; (2) To integrate the various to London and Cairo as a financial "When the 'Wii
>p Daily' Ilia* Reflections on Training School- The play
•cussed the rules of the court, and
protests against superficiality and power. As adviser lo military Eng- you sent came. I
delighted, be • J cleo I.inebcrger.
and truly Russian or a
e relations of Ihe United States
The "Strain and Stress" of the standardization of college me; <3: i| a n d i h o d i r c c U a n.ousand English cause I very seldom hoar
Russia
is
thought
to
1
>1 Ihe World Court since its beweek of examinations was lightened To consider the steps taken by dif (poops i n t o , h o d e s e r t to capture Winlhrop now. I exhibited it witli ||OAItl> OF TRUSTEEES
who
have
studied
Russi;
ining. He expressed the opinion
MEET AT COLLEGE as well as revolutions.
very much by the hour of relaxa- ferent institutions in meeting these himself in his ether capacity as pride lo a Wcllcsley graduate and j
al Mo' United States, in order to
tion and recreation every afternoon problems; (1). To adopt a perma- | bandit chief, and he beats the sol- lo a Goucher graduate and they j T l ,
Winthrop gi
laving just fin
were „much
impressed wilh il. They]
e regular fall meeting of tin
very much to promote world
from 5 to 6, when each girl could go vent form of organization for the ] d i e r s l o t h e i r destination by
flying
„
lho , l l
W
i
n
l
ished
the
lasl
nerve
aril
of
Trustees
ace
and brotherhood, must first
dems interesting,
to Johnson Hall, and meet her com - .National Student Federation of a h e ad in his own airplane. A flne «1 « » K n news
animation were absoh
ercome that "holier tha i thou"
, « l l s '' excellent. Win- held al lhc collego Wednesday
panions ov^r a delightful cup of America. The delegales represent--1ldea o f d r a m a > a n d a flne situation If,"'
itude towards other nations.
tnrop girls must be gaining in bril- ning. Those in attendance were: lo be carried away fn
tea. That was the hour when ex- ing the various colleges at the Con • jn itself
Col. Leroy Springs, of Lancaster; mosphere and !ransp
I'lie concluding number on the
aminations were banished from the
were called upon lo ratify a - T h a f s not exactly Toir Moore's l i a n c c '"
Gen. D. W. McLaurin, of Columbia;! Russian castle. Some i
iiaram was "The Marseillaise."
,
.
mind, and one laughed and joked permanent constitution for the fed -1 i d e a o f l h c d e s c r l followers of Al- L
Mrs. W. I,. Daniel, of Greenwood: | to say they'd give an
ng in French by five girls.
(.Confirmed on page four)
V , I B M I I I H J t . h r . i IT.AM
with her companion, all the time oration.
1
Mls
M.
Stuckcy,
of
Bishop!almost
killed
and
then
IS
CHOSEN
BY
BOARD
enjoying the "examination
More than I. colleges accepted |
\ J. Iloddey, of Rock j blond-haired Tilal bo
which was served each afternoon, invitations for the Congress, which i *"T CLUB IS A NEW
•
. . .
. •
i i . . second. one held
. . . . in America. I
C T I I I I P V T ORGANIZATION
nifc:
At a meeting of Ihe Alhletii. lioa
Hill; Hon. James H. Hope, of Colum-j could look as maslerf
STUDENT
How it did rofrosh
the body
and. was the
Wednesday afternoon, the fi bia. and Mr. J. E. McDonald, of as engagingly as the
make tho mind clearer and fresher The first Congress met at Princc- T h c n e w | v 0 ^ i 7 e d Art Club has held
Miss Yerna Swenson, of Prince
Wmnsboro. Routine matters wer • j Interest was further
for tho next great task! All felt 100 ton University lasl year lo discuss |. e c e j v e d permission lo be a rccog- iowing girls were elected lo the v;
n, N. J., has been elected to a podiscussed by Ihe board, includingMan article in a motion |
per cent, better after the hour thus pcace. At this Congress, the need i n i z e d c l u l ) x h i s c | u b w a s j n a ,j. sily hockey team.
Forwards—Carolyn Parker, II the approval of items in the 1927 zinc, \ hich said thai when the] lion in tie department of Busispent.
for a spirit of co-operation among | g a l e d b y , h e s t u d l j n l s w h o a r e sp(,_
gina Tupper, Mildred Newman, T< budget. During Iheir slay at the , hoatim n told the heroine that he | es Administration. Miss Swenson
the students of America was recog- j ,-ializing in fine arts and is spon- sie Buchanan, Lyllian Davis.
college Ihe members of the board j loved ler, he meant it truly and j a B. S. graduate of tho University
snred b Miss A v D nn
Mis Beaufort Kelley, for several
wrcnce, Kan., and has
y
- - " ' head of
Halfbacks—Nellie Thompson, El were entertained by President an I they v ere married in real life as j if K
years a stenographer in Miss Mar- ncnt organization of
ears' successful teach"* students was tho Art Depratmenl of Winlhrop. abclh Bray, Mary Marvir.
Mrs. Johnson.
well a: in the play.
begun.
Out
of
this
movement
camo
cum's ofllce, has resigned her posi.• in Colorao. She arThe basic aim of thc club is to ac - Fullbacks—Agnes Jeter, Janie D
—————
Hut
a
few
minutes
after
Ihe
show
:
tion and will leave within the next the second Congress at the Univer- quaint interested students with art- rant.
iMcge Thursday to asBusiness Club Girls Meet
iliglil bell ami proctors brought Ihe'
few days for her home in Washing- sity of Michigan.
i duties.
ists of thc day and their works. The Goal Guar— Margaret Chambers
At the November meeting of lli3| student body back from a land of
ton. D. C. She has accepted a posi- A personal report r>f the conven- club also aims to create a more aci Business Administration Club, which , bloody revolution and magnificent. ]
tion there with the women's coin- tion by the Winthrop delegate wil! tive interest in art. Membership is
j was held Tuesday evening, several aristocratic Russia to one of count j
mitteo of the National Democratic lie given in a later issue, when Miss extended primarily to students spe| important changes were made. Here -| less blue uniforms and registrar's
Executive Committee. Miss Kelley do Saussure has returncu lo the cializing in fine arts—however, stu J after, if a member misses two meet - oflh-e,
j
where lists of those wl ! Miss Marion Welch, of Washinggraduated from Winthrop in the campus.
dents who have talent in this line
| iitgs in succession, without an ac j passed examinations arc constant Ion, D. C„ has been selected to fill
Business Administration course in
may submit original work for mem' ceptable excuse, her name will be \ displayed.
| the vacancy in the department of
Home on Furlough
1024,' and has since been engaged in
bership, which must be voted upon has been added lo the business staif ! automatically dropped from the
Home Economics and began her new
.the ofllce of administration. She Miss Lina Bradley, of Bishopvillc, by thc club as a whole.
of The Johnsonian, as assislant bus- club roll. It was decided that th-;
French Club lo Met
duties on Wednesday al the openiug
has many friends at Winthrop, who a member of the class of '01; who The officers arc: President, Vir- incss manager. Miss Turner has | dues for the year will be 50 cents,
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
tin
of the n'ew term. Miss Welch is an
will regret to learn of her leaving, has been on thc foreign mission field ginia Kelley; vice-president, Janie had considerable experience in work The regular meetings will be held
French
Club
in
music
room
of
John
I
A. B. graduate of Kansas Stale Agblii whose good wishes will follow in Nanking, China, under the Pres- Myrick; secretary and treasurer, of this k.nd and Ihe busincs
the last Thursday in each month. son Hall, at 4 o'clock, this after • ricultural College and has had scvher into her new work in Washing- byterian Mission Board for a num- Hermione Thomas, ind adviser, Miss will be ably reinforced by
'Ihe January meeting will probably noon, December -i. It is imporlani ' ei al years' successful teaching oxber of years, is at homo on furlough. A. V. Dunn.
services.
be a social meeting.
lhat every member be present.
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for "lino" and his "Virtue is her own
toward," is always quoted with "its"
for "iter." Addison's "The woman
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tliat deliberates is lost" is spoiled
log the Regular Session The Official Organ of the Student Body ol by "hesitates." Congreve's "Nor hell
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I think that at 4 o'clock on Tues I Have you ever bad a premonition 5
day, when examinations are over.: about something and then not have {£
all the students should be request ' it happen? Well, that is exactly ; •
ed to assemble in Main Building i what, happened in chapel Wednes •
Auditorium! Why? Well, some- day. mornihg. We all had a pre -15
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RELIEF! And this would be our waiting joyously, 'expectantly. Now
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And men talk only to conceal their | 'ormal recognition of the end of ex- —the hymn has been sung, the an REPORTERS
Helen China, Deborah Owen, Sara White, Eliaabeth Daniel, Aniie Kirven.
miad.
| animations.
nouncements made and General McAnne Wallace Mmnhall, Frances Fairelly, France! Carroll, Emmy Lou Connor, ElizTi.i. ;»
. . J However, this plan has never bean 1-aurin has llnished his talk. Everyabeth Miller, Josephine Scott, Ruth Littlcjohn, Wilma Hudjens, Marie McMillan,
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f
, ! suggested to our most esteemed one gets on the edge of the seat and
BoniU Atkinson, Virginia Xeliey, Grace Hushes, Elizabeth Watson.
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delightful relaxation they have Is of his own opinion still,
sublime makes the ridiculous" is
leathers. Inspiring words from the
One
of
the
maids
at
the
college
shown since examinations.
which are thus interpreted: "Con- found in Paine's '"Age of Reason"
preacher—totally lost to me in the
It is as it should be. After the vince a man against his will and and it is invariably bungled. Paine wanted to know if there was a pa- vaulted depths of a great dim-aisled
Tuesday afternoon church, where I dreamed my own
soporific drug of grinding and bo's of the same opinion still," or was not original in this himself, ade downtown
s , e w a s l u M n o 8,16
uade a man against his will having conveyed the sentence from
'
'
'"quired, little dreams and hoped that the
digging, one is tempted to taste
f k wcre
„ O" « « everybody's going
which is not quite so mean- j llenri Estienne, who flourished a ,
the exhilaration of the intoxica- etc.,"
down?
'Dont
you know that ex- benefit from the sermon. A loiteringless, for although a man may be couple of hundred years before him.
tion of playing, defying Mr. Vol- persuaded against his will, he can- Napoleon thought so highly of it ams are over, silly?" was the re- ing walk home and so to dinner—
stead and all his followers.
not be convinced.
that he look it unto himself in "du joinder. The maid walked off with tooth paste ice cream, Pepsoden' •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••»
The old war cry of "To your That quotations from the Bible sublime au ridicule il i'y a qui'und a puzzled expression on her face, flavor. A long "mcd," \. herein 11 •
m
probably wondering why they didn't waged a bitter conflict as to whetharms!" may be changed now and should be mauled is surprising, but | pas.''
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is true. Here are a few;
Rscliefoueauld's "Hypocrisy is a
er I shoiUfl study for exams or sleep
sound "To your black boots— :l Correct—"It
is nol good that man sort of homage that vice pays lo were over.
and take a chance on knowing the •
.
Established
1887'
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we're going to town!" or "To hould be alone;" incorrect—"It is | virtue" is robbed of "a sort of" and Then there is the other effect— questions. Finally compromised by
Fouche's "It was worse than a crime I ' " n ™ a r y i s crowded with vie- eading a book of short stories.
your needles—we're going to not good that a man should li
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- i t was a blunder" is condensed t , n l s .of. l h ? examinations, but tho
oew!"
I alone."
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I mans hand"; incorrect—"A cloud no ! (corporations) cannot trespass nor girls who are convinced lhat they h a m i a n ( i a w e a k f e o l i n _ w h i d l J them delivered to you before Christmas.
•
castles and their honor. We pro-' bigger than a man's hand.
j be outlawed nor excommunicalf would lose their minds but for the wasn't hunger. So lo haunt the reg
tect our names as daughters J£ i Cored—'"In the multitude of for they have no souls," which is fact that said minds are too weak istrars
olllce, and to dream of long
to
travel.
"DON'T
DISTURB"
and
BEACH-IHRIE JEWELRY CO.
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freedom and save ourselves from | counselors there is safety"; incor- treated shamefully in adaptation,
lists whereon my name was con- •
"BUSY" signs have been replaced spicuous by its absence.
the galley of drudgery by the ! i e c t — " I n . t'»e multitude of counsel- i: and
i , n nIsraeli's "Everything comes if by "MERRY CHRISTMAS" and "OLD
Old Reliable Jewelers
•
i
•
ors there is wisdom,"
' i ,man
will only wait" has been mis •
Tuesday—threo down and two to m
art of forgetting care.
| Corect-"TI,ere is no
thing! quoted in a dozen different ways. SANTY IS O.N THE WAY" signs. But go. Afinalspurt of energy and then
most important of all is that the
under the
incorrect—"Then
EDUCATION IX FRANCE
worried and strained expressions on a rousing whoopee! Exams aro
I is nothing new under the sun."
(Continued.)
girls' faces have been replaced by over, ltock Hill's business district
Correct—"That lie may run that
is taken by storm—the second with •
an ear-to-car grin.
(From Le Petit Journal. Translated i roadeth it"; incorrect-r-"He lhat
in a week. Dark blue clouds deAnd now other events are coming scending in droves, filling the atby Dr. E. W. Tschudi.)
I runs may read."
Have You Tried Our Delicious Sodas?
into the limelight. The plays and mosphere with gusts of pent-up hi(B.) Secondary Instruction
Correct—*The
laborer
is
worthy
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entertainments, the new term, and larity—crowding "the Greeks" and
Secondary education is given in
reward"; incorrect—"The laChristmas! Girls are busy making overflowing to the tea room and
We serve the best that can be made. Try
" the Lyrees and Colleges (the for-1 l j o r e r i s worthy of his hire."
dainty handkerchiefs, embroidery, drug stores. Coffee, sandwiches and
mer supported by national funds
niucli quoted line of Shakesa Honey Boy Sundae. You will like it.
work, and various and sundry other chicken salad in "the Greeks," lo
and the latter by municipal).
I pea re s, "All that glisters is nol
presents, becan"" '.hey don't have to the tune of "Me, Too," and "I Said
lyree is directed by a proviseur; a | 1 , ilaas been rendered, "All is no!
Whitman Candies
do anything since EXAMS ARE I'd Never Come Back, But Hero 1
college by a principal. The provi- | 8°' ' " ' glitters," and "AU that
OVER!
seur (or principal) has under hit 81'Hcrs is not gold." Glisters eviAm." So lo straggle home and then '
MICKEY POLIAKOFF.
orders a dean, who supervises the dcntly does not appeal.
(Continued on page four)
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students, and a bursar.
"lhc play's the thing," quoted oftTbe students of the Lyrees and U m e s w i t l 1 approval by critics, acColleges are resident, part resident j tluall
>' requires the succeeding sen •
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- 'Wherein I'll calch the con - Arthur H. Gould, of Maine, was 5
school), supervised non-resident | science of the king," to complete its elected United States senator on the |
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(with supervised study periods), or ' meaning. "A rose by any other Republican lickel by a margin ofiB
"free" non-residents. The residents I n a m e would smell as sweet," is real - 50,000 votes over his Democratic ri- ! •
5 Cents to SO Cents
take their meals at the school's din-1 •>' Prwedeu by the words "That val, Fulton J. Redman. His elec-IJ
ing room end sleep in its dormito- which we call," but it is seldom fi lion gives the Republicans control ja
I of the senate.
•
Agents for Whitman's Candy
ries; they are awakened by the roll USC(Iof a drum. The students in tho j 11 is a remarkable fact lhat
The United States Supreme Court!*
Lyrees are dressed in a uniform, j Shakespeare is more misquoted than by a flvc-lo-four decision upheld j|
With it comes freedom and HOME. Baek to Mother and Dad,
Sunday is devoted to excursions. an-v 0 , , l c r writer. "Though this be the federal dry law limiting pre- la
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the Boy Friend and those long rides in the moonlight. Doesn't
The better students go to their par j madness, yet there's method in it," scriptions of whisky by physicians : •
the thought of il thrill you? And,
ents" or guardians' homes, or s'lroll becomes "there's method in his'mad- lo patients lo one pinl every l e n j "
in town under the guidance of a ; "ess." "Misery acquaints a man lays.
ease was appealed from
Speaking of Thrills
chaperon. Those students who have j w i l ' ' strange bedfellows," is ren- the 1.
in New York by
not been on their good behavior j 'lered, "Misfortune makes_a man ac- Dr. Samuelcourts
You should see our line of Christmas gifts, now ready for your
W. Lambert
during the week aro inexorably con- j luainted with," etc.
inspection. Wo can't begin lo tell you what we have. Just
lined.
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come in and look them over. And as for
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seven years of study, divided into ! w
h i c h Thomas Tussor, who lived I50tli anniversary of the arrival of!|
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third classes, aHowsanoptionbe-1 Kxecpt wind stands as never it Auray, December 4, 177C.
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i
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Face Powders, etc.
Upon completion of . tho third Lord Brooke wrote more than staff of the United States army. Ho j '
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class, the Certiflcat d'Eludes Sec- three hundred years ago, "And out
ondaires of the first degree is award of minde as soon as out of sight,''
ed to those students who have done which is now reversed in "Oul of Governor McLeod wil. not cal, a S
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satisfactory work.
| sight is out of mind." "She and special term of court for trial of •
P.
In the second period (second, first j comparisons are odious," wrote Dr lhc Aiken mob. In making this de- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »
and philosophy or malhernatic: John Donne, and he is variously in- cision, lie acted upon the advice of
classes) the students have the terpreted. Even Ben Jonson, speak - Attorney General John M. Daniel •
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choice between four groups: First, ing of Shakespeare's "small Latin and Bcrte I). Carter, solicitor of tho
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Latin, Greek; second, Lalin and and less Greek," has "little substi- Aiken district. Mr. Daniel and Mr.
modern languages; third, Latin and tuted for "small." Milton's "humau Carter wil! be in charge of the case
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science; fourth, sciences aud mod- face divine" gets "form" for face, for the Stale when the regular term
ern languages.
and "all" is adopted for "neighbor- of court convenes after Maj. John
* • Fresh every minute—you don't have to wait! •
At the end of each school year sure of neighboring eyes." "The G. Richards becomes governor.
We also serve coffee with cream.
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there is a Distribution Solenelle des busy hum of men" in the same
Prix. The professors, dressed in poet's "L-Allcgro" has "haunts" for
Mussolini has assumed direct con their black robes and their shoul- "hum."
trol of the police force and of the
g
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ministry of the interior. Besides
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should be* being premier, he now has control
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Schools,
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Mills
"usually by a military band.
|dox," and "daggers-drawing" for the Fascist movement and has di• ••••» HIE
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The Grande Vacances lasts lwo i "daggers drawn," by the same tu- rect command of the Fascist arm?.
and a half months, from July I t to I U'or. The famous couplet affecting The Fascist cabinet has recently apIt is the standard fuel of Ihe United
October f. The other holidays
the timorous soldier runs thus
proved a list of new measures for
run of mine, or screened into various
mainly religious, amounting lo
suppression of dissent.
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Colleges consists of professors and angel's visit" short and bright," and Mrs. Sam Johnson was the charm ing hostess al a beautifully appointed
Instructors.
a 3 a little care upon your FOOTWEAR. Here S
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Robert Blair, 1099-746, had it "like
Two superior normal schools, those of angels short and far be- dinner parly last Tuesday evening
• S you will find the most complete line of pol- S
that of the Sue'd'Uhm (at Paris) for tween" and Thomas Campbell in her home on Oakland Avenuo.
Pea, 1"
After
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served,
the
men, and that of Sevres for women, adopted the sentiment to "Pleasures
2 5 islies, cleaners and dyes in the city.
§
retired to Ihe drawing room,
prepare for the position of profes- of Hope" as "like angels' visits, few guests
where tables were arranged for
sor of secondary instruction.
and far between." The man who bridge. The guests were Misses
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(To be continued.)
ing" in the famous lino, "the cyno- Mildred Richards, Dean Runell,
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quotes generally says "like angels- Mary Evans, Grace Hughes, Genevra
• Professor: "Too, what is a meta- visits, few ar.d far between."
Rippey, Agnes Dickson, Mary Lea,
1510 Chestnut Street
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phor?"
Phone 227.
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Matthew Prior's "Fine by degrees, Elizabeth Hines, Jean Lea and Mary
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Squibbs' Tooth Paste
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....
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Colgate's Tooth Paste
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Three Flowers Dusting Powder, all odors
Stationery

-
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Ladies' Handkerchiefs
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Perfumes
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Kouge, any shade

50c
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20 P E R C E N T . R E D U C T I O N

A large selection to pick f r o m .
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question, "Have wo stopped to think
what we sow, what deeds we do?
We are one big conference, and
conferences and-?conventions arc
held in every kind of student body.
Just what are conferences and conventions, and of what benefit are
they? What part do they play in
religious education? They have
three values: First, inspirational
value; second, spiritual value, and.
third, suggestive power. Since they
are of such great importance, messages from three conferences were
given.
First, there was the discussion of
the conference at Blue Ridge. We
usually think of this as being a con-1
ference of Southern students, bu
this isn't strictly true, for there are
often students from Western States,
from Northern States, and even
j from other countries. Foreign students are somewhat deeper than
! American students, for they con
sider the problems from every possible angle. Therefore, contac'.
with these students makes a broader
way of thinking and living.
At Blue Ridge many group discussions were held, and the most interesting ones were Bruce Curry's
"What Jesus Should Mean in Our
Lives," Miss Leslie Blanchards
"Student Movements in America"
and Dr. Moss' "Instincts and Preju
dices." All the discussions revealed
definite and practical ideas.
Catherine Bryan told something of
the recreational life at Blue Ridge,
which consisted of swimming anil
hikes and other entertainments.
The second conference attended
last year was that at Milwaukee-tlic National Students' Conference—
at which Winthrop wa™ represented
by Anna Leize Walsh and Patsy
Ramsay. They told something of
what was done there, discussing th>
conference Jlrst as an experiment in '
collective thinking, and, second, as
a religious experience.
Last, Maude WofTord told a few
points about the Baptist conference
at Birmingham, the motto of which
was, "To Make Christ Our Master."

and get y o u r choice
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And in addition, there is the personal attention of our
officers who are interested in promoting the growth of
each customer's business.
A hearty welcome awaits you here at all times.
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The marriage of Miss Margaret
White, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. White, lo Angus Hamilton Macaulay. son of Mrs. Alera
Macaulav and the late Donald Macaulay. took place at the home of the
bride in Chester at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening.
Southern smilax and white chry santhemums .beautified the reception rooms, which were lighted by
myriads of candles.
Before the ceremony, Edward McFadden White, brother of the bride,
sang two musical numbers, "To You"
and "Until."
Mendelssohn's "Wedding
March," Miss Mary Lee Robertson.
maid of honor, entered. The bride's
mother was her daughters matron
of honor.
John Macaulay, of Atlanta, Ga., attended his brother.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. D. N. McLaughlin, D. D„ of
Norfolk, Va.. an untie of the bride.
Mrs. Wylie White played the wedding music.
A reception was held after the
wedding.
Mi.iS While was for several years
a member of the English faculty hi
Winlhrop, and has many friends at
the college.
Those attending the wedding from
Winlhrop and Rock Hill were: Dr.
and Mrs. J. P. Kinard, Prof, ant'
Mrs. J. T. Brown, Dr. Elizabeth
Johnson, Mrs. R. P. Bartlctt, Mrs. I
E. J. Watson, Misses Sara R. Mar- |
cum, Margaret J. Kelcliin, Mary
Swann Carroll, Mary Lee Robertson,
Isabel Godwin, Dorothea Malchus,
Ruth Stokes, Beaufort Kelley, and
Mary E. Frayser.

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST GO.

H

"I Sell It

C. L . W I L L I A M S
T1IE PAINT MAN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes

Record Place

Rock Hill, S. C.

"I Apply It"

DRY CLEANING

f
3

1

Protects the H e a l t h of the N a t i o n

•

•
J
•

D o your part and keep your clothes clean
by l e t t i n g us d r y clean t h e m a t r e g u l a r intervals.

•
•
£

a
•

W i n t h r o p Dresses
Winthrop Coats

•
"

5

75c
$1.00

•

•
J
•
•
J
I
•
J

Come by our store and get
something for your roommale. We have Babe Ruth?,
Hershey's Chocolate Bars,
mixed sweet crackers, sallines,
fruit, pickles—anything in the
line of eats. Come in and see
for yourself. We will be back
a at our usual pltce next week.
•
GILL & MOORE
•
G r o c e r y Co.

Jj
H|
•
•
J
gl
• i
J||
B

•

West Main Street

Phone 755

•

Buy Your

\

Christmas Gifts |
AT

5

FRIEDHEIM'S |

W h e r e you'll find the things you w a n t by

8

the thousand

"

• Rock Hill D r y C l e a n i n g Co, •

98c box

Pond's Cold and Vanishing Creams

\
•

Conference Reports Feature Wednesday Service
Prayer meeting, Wednesday night,
was opened by the. congregation S
singing the song, "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," after which the
Parable of the Sower was read by

50c, 75c and $1.00

Coty's Face Powder, with Rouge

late.

Cabinet Discussions Held
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet continued
its discussions Tuesday afternoon,
after the devotional, which was conducted by Evelyn Owings. The dis
cussions were especially interesting
and helpful to all. Several of the
topics were: "Our Value in God's
Sight," by Ruth Jennings; 'Take No
Thought for Tomorrow," by Ruth
McKeown; "Our Business is to do
Our Work," by Ruth Lockman;
"Trust God for Results," by Reggie
Donkle; "Our Work and Our Father's Business," by Elizabeth Mont
gomery, and "Faith and Content
ment," by Ila Jane Mace.

Greenville, S. C.
20i Allen Building

8.

SUGGESTIONS FOR HER

jj

C o m e and look them over and m a k e y o u r

•

selections before the "rush d a y s " come.

it Shoe Co., Inc. jj

J

.
•••••••••••••I
ijHK U n t l c r w c a r '

Handkerchiefs

Step-ins

Silk H o s i e r y

Nightgowns

Gloves

Teddies

Parasols

Knickers

Handbags

Lingerie

Sweaters

Style, Comfort and Low Price jj

Merit Shoe Company is headquarters for fashionable foot- J J
wear. Manufacturers, because of the large quantity we buy, • •
give our orders preference. Therefore, we unhesitatingly say • •
that we arc "always llrsl with the newest."
5 2
For the past several days shipments have been arriving for
the holiday season, and, we are now ready to show you the finest
assortment of the newest styles. Merit shoes arc low priced,
but the quality is there just the same. We welcome a comparison with shoes selling up lo double our prices. Compare
—and make il close-for then you can appreciate more fully
lire eet/numy
Merit Sli.

Bath Robes

Ties

F u r Pieces

Luggage

is

!•

C h r i s t m a s Is C o m i n g !

Merit Shoe Co,. Inc. j!

W i t h it, t h e p r o b l e m o f s e l e c t i n g a p p r o -

priate gifts f o r friends a n d loved ones. Let

us solve the problem for you.

126 East Main Street

See o u r n e w

s t o c k of C u r l i n g T o n g s , w i t h g a i l y c o l o r e d

Rock Hill, S. C.

handles; Powder Puffs,

soft and

downy;

Nail Files, C u t e x Sets, large, m e d i u m , small;
P o w d e r , talcum and face; Bath Salts, Per-

fumes, Military Brush Sets.

W e will be g l a d to s h o w y o u these articles

o r a n y t h i n g in o u r s t o r e .

J, L. Phillips
Drug Company

•••••••••a)
What a vivid touch this Chair
will Bring to some Room
5 OUR living-room will be proud
to award a place to this comfortable armchair and its price
will hardly tax your p u r s e .
Choice of several pretty coverings.

Toilet Articles

Sodas

Of course you will w a n t s o m e C h r i s t m a s

N e w Victor Records E a c h T h u r s d a y

c a r d s , s o c o m e in a n d m a k e y o u r s e l e c t i o n

Bass Furniture Co.

now.

ROCK HILL DRUG COMPANY

• • • • • i i a i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

TOILET
A R T I C L E S il CHRISTMAS I
II HOLIDAYS 1
"

Stationery

Kodaks

M

Coty's Face Powder

. $1.00

Coty's Lip Stick

. $1.00

Coty's Compacts
Coty's Rouge

Coty's P e r f u m e

Three Flowers Face Powder

Will soon be u p o n us.

. .$1.00

...50c

....75c

•

progressive

•

Y o u w i l l find m a n y u s e f u l a r t i c l e s i n o u r

t;
a
•

local

T h r e e F l o w e r s C l e a n s i n g C r e a m . . >. . . . 5 0 c

T h r e e F l o w e r s V a n i s h i n g C r e a m . . . . . . . 50c

jj •

Three Flowers Compacts

. $1.50

5j"

Three Flowers Toilet Water

. $1.50

• J

Three Flowers Perfume

..$1.00

HOPE'S

•

C h r i s m a s g i f t s b e m a d e in R o c k H i l l a n d
from

our

various

Rock Hill merchants.

Three Flowers Talcum P o w d e r . . . . . . 2 5 c

• B

•

t h o s e a t W i n t h r o p t h a t t h e i r s e l e c t i o n s of
purchased

.$1.00

Let us suggest to

B

apropriate

•

C h r i s t m a s gifts, w h i c h m a y be mailed h o m e

stores

that

will

make

•

either by parcel post or expressed.

B u y i n R o c k H i l l . Y o u m a y n o t find w h a t

you w a n t elsewhere.

g

jj

•

i

H THE PEOPLES NATO
I NAL BANK \

••
n

E

„

5

Under cJnited Slates Government Supervision

at

" A G o o d B a n k in a G o o d T o w n "

BI

•*•••••••••
•%
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a
••••• •••
•"
!••••!••
••
•••••••I

THE JOHN SON!A N

wide plan, and in 1910 made ar by such organizations as women's
rangoments with the National Tu clubs, Rotary, Kiwanis, Parentberculosis Association to manage Tcachers' Associations, labor unions, 3
Buy Christmas
the sale. Until 1919 these two na- lodges, as well as by the editors and •
tional orgnalzalions worked to advertising managers of hundreds a
Presents Now
gether, and the sale of seals in of national magazines and local •
creased steadily, year by year. Prom newspapers. Generous space is con- 3
1907
through 1925 over <38,000,000 tributed toward the publicity, both B
•
Our stock is comhave been raised by seals sold for in the advertising pages, which are •
• plete in every departone cent each. Since 1919 when tho supplied with free electros or copy, •
Red Cross withdrew from the sale, and in the editorial -'sections, Mr B
• ment, and it is conthe National Tuberculosis Assocla which various articles nnd stories •
• ceded to be the best S
tion with the- help of its alBliatod are prepared by tuborculosis pub •
State and local associations, has car- licity experts. Supplementing mag• we have ever shown. •
ried on the sale, and the seal has azine and newspaper publicity aro
borne the official emblem of the posters, circulars, leaflets, car cards,
J That> s a y i n g
association, the double-barred cross. as well as speakers and sometimes
3 whole lot. Avoid the •
From $3,000 in 1907, the sale grew special stunts such as partides, •
to $300,000 in 1910, and to over $3,- floats, theatrical displays, a motion
* usual holiday rush. •
000,000 in 1919. In 1925 the sale was picture trailer, window displays and
$1,775,000.
exhibits. Through tho mails 60 to
• A small down pay- J
Uislory of the Seal
Making and Marketing tho Seal 75 per cent, of the total roturns are
• ment and then by the " Tbe Christmas Seal, like many _Each
year (he business of making secured in sums ranging from $1
is proud of its family | a n d" marketing" toV Christmas"seal to much larger amounts. Seals aro
• week. You'll hardly 3 Americans,
tree. And like many Americans il , l a s b c c o m c a m 0 f e t r e m e ndous un- sold at booths, through the distri• miss it. Come today. 3 Iraces Us ancestry back to Den- U l , r t a k i n S i a n d o n e ( h a t r e q u i r e s
bution of coin boxes and also by
mark. One Christmas eve, Einar v c a l , 8 t j m e n n d p , a n n i n g a n d t h e personal solicitation.
llolliocll, a postal clerk, was busily h e , p o f l h o u s a n d s of m c n a n d w o m _
What Seals Do
•ngaged in sorting mail. Each let- c n a „ o v e r t , 10 c o u n l r y . K o r U i e
These seals that are sold for on?
each have made possible the
5
TUCKER
• ter and package bore a government j , y 2 5 s a , e i t w a s n e c e s s a i 7 t o p r i a . cent
stamp. Each stamp cost little; each i i 00,000,000 seals. The selection of organized campaign against tuber3 JEWELRY CO. • purchaser willmgly paid to have his t hi5e d c s i g n f o r l h e s e a l i s t h e „ r g I culosis tha'. has been carried on
sages carried through the mails.
with ever-increasing emphasis year •
•
"GIFTS THAT LAST"
n It occurred to Einar Hoiboeli that step. Mr. George V. Curtis, of New by year—and the Christmas seals
York is the artist of the 1926 seal.
every letter and package could well Three Christmas heralds are pic - stand for something more, for they a
carry another stamp, a stamp which tured, jolly little jesters, singing :i are truly health seals, since whatwould be sold for the benefit of a merry Christmas carol, and the ever helps- to prevent tuberculosis •
hospital for tuberculous children. shield which one of them holds be- helps to make for health. With the
When the next Christmas eve came, fore him bears the doub'e-barred money raised by the sale of seals
there have been provided hundreds •
the Danish mail was helping to start cross.
a health message which from (hat After the design has-been selected, of sanatoria, where those ill with
litpe has continued to travel careful experiments are conducted the disease may receive care; pre- 3
through all the postofllces of the to secure the correct colors and ink. vontoria, where children who have
• Some day someone may write • laud at Christmas time.
As the work progresses the Advisory been exposed lo the disease may be
2 a story entitled "The Distress £ In 1907 a story written by Jacob Committee on the Seal Sale (repre - built up to resist its attack; tuber• of an Unpowdered Nose." Now, • Itiis about the Danish t jal appeared senting the national and State asso- culosis nurses to care for patients
The Outlook. One of The Outlook ciations) must approve each slep. who are ill in their own homes;
2 so long as noses must be pow- •
readers, Miss Emily P. Dissell, a ReJ
seals have to be printed, per- clinics where examination and ad• dered, we carry in stock the J Cross worker of Wilmington, Del., The
are freely given; and to thouforated, cut, sorted, packed an.t
most effective face powder as • as interested in a small tubercu- finally placed in cases for shipment sands of people has been given the
a
• well as other high-grade toi- j| losis sanatorium. In 1907 tubercu- during July and August in order to optimistic message that tuberculoi a curable disease.
• let articles. Phone us/or your • losis sanaloria were often struggling reach the Stales in time for the sale
J toilet needs. We have your J for support. This one was no ex- in December. The seals must then R.VMRI.ING
Funds were needed; Miss he sold. Co-operation in advertising
• favorite brand.
• ception.
THE FEATURISTS
sell adopted the Danish idea nnd and selling the seals is given to the
that year raised $3,000. The next i National "Tuberculosis Association
(Conoluded from page two.)
|J
year the American Red Cross car- (headquarters), and the State, lo tho "movies," to watch «the story B
ried on the enterprise on a nation- county, city and town associations. of a prince, a princess and a Volga I I
5 CITY PHARMACY !
boatman, and to thrill to the soul
of Russia singing to drown the pain
•
PHONE 839
n
of trudging, bleeding feet—
m
„
•

|

•

On the Corner

J

:

Surprise Your Roommate

s

Our Record

• We are agents for 3
• a l l kinds of hair "ijj
• goods.
£a
•
£ H
S| Corner Trade and • 3
3
Main Streets
*•
3 Rock Hill, S. C. 3 J

!••••••£

E
i Our

•

a

t ••

• Christmas Jewelry
•
Release
g•

•
•
•
•
3

Select your g i f t s • •
now. We will gladly "jj
hold any article until "ij|
called for, at sale "J j 3
prices.
£g

jMORRIS'j

• The Christmas Store •

s.

New business invited on the basis of mutual profit

Sign and present it to you as a refreshingly
helpful suggestion, with respect to our complete line of:'
Silk Hosiery and Underwear

v•

" Offering savings to " n
SI one-half and more. 5 3

3
•
•
•

Fitted Cases

Roundtree Luggage

And Unusual Christmas

Moore-Sykes Co.
Phone 259

131 East Main Street

Rock Hill, S. C.

A special line of
China Ware and
Venetian Glass

•
£
•

•

•
•
•
3
•
3
•
3
•
g
•
•

a

5

ROCK HILL
•
HARDWARE CO. •

S

3I

Cakes!

2

North Trado Street

•

:

Silk Mufflers
$3.50 to $5.00
Dress Kid Gloves, Tan, Grey and Black
-$2.50 lo $SJ50
Driving Gloves
-$2.00 lo $4.00
Men's Linen Initial llendkercliiefs
50c oacli
Men's Plain Linen Handkerchiefs
25c to $1.00 each
Men's Silk Fancy Handkerchiefs
$1.00 and $1.50
Neckties, Silk and Crepe, in Christmas Boxes
$1.00 to $3.00
Hickok Belt and Buckles
.$1.00 lo $3.50
Fancy Wool Vests
$6.00 and $7.00
Bath Robes, Turkish and Outing
$6.00 lo $12.00
Silk Lounging Robes.
$15.00 lo $25.00
Wool Socks, plain and fancy
50c to $1-50

•
3
•
•
3
•
3
•
3
•
3
•

Come In—We Are Alwavs (>lad lo Show Von

•

,

:

Milk Chocolate Bar
80
Almond Chocolate Bar
5c
It's the quality of the chocolate that counts. Get them at
the cafeteria.
Sold by

3

jj

"Wo Fit lhe Men from Head lo Foot"

«

City Wholesale
Grocery Company

USEFUL
GIFTS

CHRISTMAS

Wednesday—ho-hum, class again I
Trite phrases, "Let's begin this class
right," or "Now we can start all
over again" and "I'm going to kee|.
up with my work this lime." Worn GRACE DODGE HOTEL
out resolutions. Impossible. Sup
pressed excitement in chapel. II:!
Washington, D. C.
quiet and hear the good news. Aim I A Christmas holiday in WashingAnother of Debe's little jokes. No ton will be one to be remembered.
mention of Christmas.
us help you make your vacation
Thursday—moro suppressed ex- Let
plans.
citement in chapel. Never give up.
Rope for the best. Sister girls, he's Wrilo for information.
going to tell us now. Sh-h-h—
Oh, joy I Oh, rapture unrefined!
is the 17thI It is, it is! And by
it being the 17th I lost six bets and • We want You to 3
now I'm dead broke. Rut, oh I It
was worth it. Evqry bit of it. W • Visit Our Basement 3
might have known.

3
3
•

Imagine ill We are tho favored
Winthrop daughters, with two
weeks' holiday and three days over.
\nd how very, very much can happen in three days! Everybody
walking around with "that grin that
won't come off," and slyly marking
off tho days on the battered old
calendar before they slip into bed
to dream of beribboned, tissue-papapered packages hidden in adorably ridiculous places, and the smell
of cedar and flrenorks in the air.
Ha-ha I Just two more weeks! Haha-ha-ha-ha-ha-bal
day—back lo earth again—and
classes. Same ole bells ringingsame ole me, throwing away my
opportunities by dreaming away my
classes.
Saturday—three weeks from today is Christmas Day. Everybody
washing collars and getting ready to
march again. Another week gone
Start again. So to read The Johnsonian and to wonder if anybody has
wasted lime reading all this.
E. M.

(Concluded from page one)
lah, and yel Mr. Whiteside's play
has in it a strong suggestion of the
poetry of the great Irishman, who
turned the Anglo-Saxon imagination
into channels of Islamic romance,
that have not ceased to serve for a
century. Although the author of
Tho Arabian' has made a story of
very modern features—the airplana
already cited and a radio set that
brings a London concert into hi?
lent under the date palms—it is his
skill In not dissipating tbe old romantio atmosphere, and yet weaving a plot of today that lies tho
success of tha play. The Arabian';
is worthy of the honors that have
been accorded The Hindu*,' Typhoon,' 'Sakura' and 'Mr. Wu,' four
of Mr. Whiteside's greatest successes The Arabian' is a play of great
charm."—Evening Post.

Ho—'They say that you smoke Y.
M. C. A. cigarettes. What are they?"
—"That's the brand that Young
Men Ca'it Away."

•
•
You will find there 3

• a b i g variety o f 3
• Christmas gifts, toys 3
• and novelties.
•

:

i

I Parker Clothing Company [

Hershey's Kisses

Rending and straining lo the ropi\
Volga mother, Volga brother,
Upward, onward, in the sun
We are one."

In 1926

"Do Y o u r C h r i s t m a s
Shopping Early"

[ Motwis' H
•

$625,000.00

Let Us Dust Off the Old

BROOKS'
MARKET
119 Trade Street
Phone 191

j V f l l l l l l U B I I I I I I B I

$9,000.00

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

Is unexcelled. Call us
for prompt and efficient service.

Fruits!

CAROLINA GROCERY

5
• "Ours a song of work and hope,

THE NATO
I NAL UNO
I N BANK

Line of Fresh 3
Meats, Fish and "
Fowls
i

J
!

of distinguished and he
Beginning in 188i with

Our banking capital
total of
pital has grown to the splendid
S[

J For appointments •
5
call phone 636
•

Candies!

i Buy Your Gifts F r o m 3
i
A Man's Store
3
•• Scotch Plaid Wool Mufllers
$2.50 and $3.00 g3

Banks, Brazil &
Nunn

•

5
•

Fancy

:

Prompt and Reliable Taxi
Service
Phone 609

•

•
Get her something good to eat on your
a way home. "You won't have far to carry it
2 from here. See our candies, salted peanuts,
• LADIES' PARLOR • 5 crackers, fruit, canned goods. Everything
J fresh and delicious.
• W. O. Wright, Prop. "
S
AVERY GROCERY
STORE
Chiropody and
Beauty Culture

•

A. B. & N TAXI CO.

5

i
C
jj

TOILET
REQUISITES

•

J
•a

•••••••
a
••••••••••1

!••••••••••••••••HUBS
• • • 9JI• ••••••••••••!

S
S
•

WALK RIGHT IN!

Wo aro always glad to see Winthrop Students and Teachers
in our store—and extend a cordial invitation to each one of
them to become our customers.

•••••••••••I,••••••••••Ml

Cbe Cbristmas Seal

5

DIXIE OIL COMPANY
a
3
Marketers of Hlgh-Grade Jj
Petroloura Products
a •
Operating Dixie Filling Sta- • J
tion, Black Street Filling Sta- J S
tion, Palmetto Filling Station, •
U. & K. Service 8tation. Your •
business 'will be appreciated. 3
100 per cent, home organiza- •
tion.
B1
DIXIE OIL COMPANY
• 2

•

3

ROCK HILL

3

S U P P L Y CO.

•

3
•

Hardware for Everywhere
Opposite PostofHco

3
3

"•••••••••••••IHIBBK*
"A batch of jokes I sent lo tho
editor were reported as no good;
but when I threw them in the stove,
the lire just i-oarcd."

a n d New Year f o r "Her"
o r "Him"
Leather Brief Cases

Bill Folds

Memory Books

Loose Leaf Note Books and Fillers

Writing Sets

Sla'.i'jM'TV

Leather Card Cases

Correspondence Cards

Bra.-- Candlesticks

mass Desk Seh

Brass Andirons

and many other useful articles that make very desirablo
presents for "her" or "him" or any member of the family
Our Christmas goods are now on display, and we especially invite the Winthrop students to come in and inspect
our elaborate display. We want to particularly call your
attention to our line of

Christmas Cards

and suggest that you make your selections early

THE LONDON PRINTERY
HAMPTON STREE1

Visit Cloud's
Cut Loose Sale

And buy the Christmas presents for the folks at home be-

fore you leave. We have a wonderful stock to select from
and you'll be surprised at how much you will get for your

money. Come, whether you buy or not. We are always
glad to see you.

CLOUD'S

•

"

